Hon'ble Governor of Tamil Nadu has made appeal to follow the instructions of the Hon'ble Prime Minister about seven-point formula to combat the Corona Virus pandemic

Hon’ble Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modiji has shown the nation a seven-point method to fight the current Corona Virus pandemic collectively and successfully. Even as the world appreciates the efficient management of the challenge by India, Shri Modiji has offered the nation and extended opportunity to combat the dreaded disease capably.

Shri Modiji’s address to the nation was a statement of vision, courage and leadership that will see India through the current emergency with flying colours. The address demonstrated his empathy for the people and willingness to travel full distance for achievement of goal. Hon’ble Prime Minister’s address was a document that showcased the image of New India in which 1.3 billion people stand as one man to protect and preserve national interest.

It is the bounden duty of one and all to follow the seven-point formula and ensure that all of us defeat the Corona Virus pandemic. Take care of your family, mainly the elders. Keep social distancing, wear mask particularly. Humanity and India should win this fight and Tamil Nadu should lead the fight as a model state. Stay at Home and Stay Safe.
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